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Details of Visit:

Author: s8ds8ck
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Jun 2010 4.45
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

this is the walkdown inside the entrance to a clothes shop. Maid opened the door without me
knocking (CCTV) and asked me in to wait. Girl had a punter in there and he was just finishing up, so
i sat chatting with the maid about the state of Soho these days. I haven't visited in over 2 years, so
good to catch up!

The Lady:

Slim, blonde Russian, pretty face, early 20s. B-cup titties, i thought she was very pleasing on the
eye and was wearing a black cutout bodysuit which showed her figure off very nicely.

The Story:

This was an excellent (albeit brief) punt. Sam apparently only works Sundays, and i'm never likely to
punt on a Sunday again so it's not a visit i'm likely to repeat (though i would if i could...)

Asked for french+sex (plus tip for friendly maid). She then removed all of her one item of clothing,
popped the rubber over and got me hard PDQ with her mouth over my member. Some very nice
oral followed, with some light perineum strokes, which turned into sex. Doggy first which would have
turned to RC, then mish, but she was so silky inside, i emptied my sack within a dozen strokes,
whilst watching me shagging her in the mirror. Cleaned up, and had a quick chat interspersed with
my smattering of Russian (so she IS actually Russian!) Lovely girl - hope she doesn't get too jaded
working in Soho.
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